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Hope College's President
John C. Knapp will leave his
position at the college this
summer to lead Washington &
Jefferson College inWashington,
Pennsylvania.
Washington &
Jefferson
College announced Knapp’s
appointment on Friday, April
21. Invited by Washington
& Jefferson College to be
considered for the presidency,
he will assume his new role in
August. The search committee
chairshared thatKnapp emerged
as the strongest, most qualified
finalist among 150 individuals
in a “very distinguished pool of
candidates.”
Knapp has served as Hope’s
12th president since July 1,2013,
and also holds appointments
as a professor of religion and
professor
of management.
In a message to the campus
community, he noted, “This was
not an easy decision, for Kelly
and I cherish our relationships
with each member of this very

oresident.
hp he has
aa/ot
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president,
worked
hard
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___ __
tradition of lighting a campus
Christmas tree with students
in 2013.
The Knapps have
five grown children and two
grandchildren.
Prior to coming to Hope,
Knapp served as the founding
director of the Francis Marlin
Mann
Center for Ethics
and Leadership at Samford
University in Birmingham,
Alabama, serving concurrently
as University Professor and
Mann Family Professor ofEthics
and Leadership. Before joining
Samford, he was professor of the
Center for Ethics and Corporate
Responsibility at George State
University’s J. Mack Robinson
College of Business. His
scholarship includes multiple
books and articles on leadership
ethics,issuesin higher education
and the intersection of faith and
work.
Succession
planning
is
underway and Hope's Board of
Trustees will make decisions
in the coming weeks regarding
interim leadership and the
timeframe for a national search
for the college’s next president.

to implement many positive
initiatives and programs, and
Hope is a stronger and more
successful college as a result.”
Since joining Hope, Knapp
has led the development and
implementation of“Hope for the
World: 2025,” a 10-year strategic
plan to enhance the college’s
distinctiveness as a place of
academic
excellence,
faith
development, inclusiveness and
global engagement. The college
is also completing the first
comprehensive campus master
plan in more than 30 years.
Also during his tenure, Hope
has reorganized itsdomestic and
TIME TO SAY G O O D B Y E — President John Knapp announc international off-campus study
es leave from Hope College to take offer at Washington & Jef programs within its new Fried
ferson In Washington, Pennsylvania.
Center for Global Engagement
special community.”
year and prepare for Hope's next to strengthen emphasis on
“Leading Hope College is a chapter.”
connecting students with the
tremendous privilege, and I am
Karl Droppers, chairperson world beyond campus.
deeply grateful for your support, of the Hope College Board
Knapp and his wife, Kelly,
dedication and collaborative of Trustees, praised Knapp’s have connected with students in
spirit over these last four years,” impact and service across his a variety ofways, from attending
he continued. “I look forward four years helming the college.
campus events and taking their
to leading the college in the
“I am thankful for the meals in the Phelps Hall dining
months ahead as we finish a four years of service John has hall, to inviting students to their
successful 2016-17 academic dedicated to Hope College. As home, to establishing a new

Therapy d o g s c o m i n g to H o p e c a m p u s
Jaclynn Malson

PhD. “W e always joke that the
dogs are better therapists than
us.”
According to Russner, not
only students are welcome to
come play with the dogs, but
faculty as well.
Along with the therapy dogs,
many other de-stress activities
are made available to the Hope
students during the final exam
week.
Some of the other activities
include: “Brinner,” which is a
study break where students are
offered breakfast for dinner, arts
and crafts, bubble stomping,
meditation, balloon animals and
the main event, therapy dogs.
Nothing gets rid of that
overwhelming stress like a dog
trained to love. Take even the
smallest break to come play
with the dogs. Good luck to all
students as they head into finals.
Study hard everyone. You allgot
this!
For more information, refer
to
calendar.hope.edu/event/
therapy_dog_de-stresser#.
WN09pVKZPow. Any questoins
can be sent to Jacklynn Malson
at Jaclynn.malson@hope.edu.

G uest W riter

Are finals staring to build up
some worry and stress? Looking
for a break from the pressures
of this past school year? It is
important to find an activity to
relax and get rid of the weight
of finals. Look no further, as a
de-stressing cuddle buddy is
coming to the students of Hope
College.
O n Tuesday May 2 from 12
-2 p.m. in the DeWitt Student
and Cultural Center lobby,
14 therapy dogs from West
Michigan Therapy will be
made available to Hope College
students during their final exam
week.
The idea to first bring in
these therapy dogs began as a
collaboration with Hope College
H ope C ollege
Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS) and the West B O W W O W W O W — Hope’s Counseling and Psychological Services plan event with therapy
Michigan Therapy Dogs, Inc., dogs to de-stress students during finals week.
which began in 2001.
The dogs are brought in as in these dogs has been very It’s packed for two hours,” said large and varying breeds for
one of the many de-stressing apparent to the students and CAPS Office Manager, Jody everyone’s preference.
“It’s a nice distraction
Sheldon, who has organized the
techniques CAPS offers Hope faculty.
for
students,” said CAPS
event
every
year.
“It's always packed. Usually
College students during their
Clinical
Psychology Clinical
According
to
Sheldon,
final exam week.
if you are there, there's about
Coordinator,
William Russner,
the
dogs
range
from
small
to
The success from bringing ten students around every dog.
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H o p e professor directs c o m 
munity-wide book discussion.

The Anchor gives you the Ho p e College #basic photo
challenge. H o w basic can you be?

Hop e College baseball battled it out with Trine Uni
versity in two doubleheaders.
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Thursday
Empty Bowls
Ceramics II is hosting a s o u p and
pottery sale benefit from 1 1 a.m.
- 1 2 : 3 0 p.m. in D e p r e e ’s Ceramic
room. T h e event is intended to raise
m o n e y to donate to A.C.T.S Holland
a n d the L o w m a n Foundation, which
aids H o p e College art majors. Along
side the fundraiser, there will be a
pottery sell by the student f rom the
department.

Weekly Swings
C o m e l eam h o w to swing dance for
free from 7-9 p.m. in the M a a s Center
Auditorium. N o partner or experience
required.

S A C Coffeehouse
Students s h o wc as e their talents at
9 p.m. in the Kletz snack bar. Grab a
study buddy a nd c o m e support fellow
students’musical performances.

Saturday
Bultman Student Center Tours
Sign u p to get a VIP tour of the brand
n e w B ul tm an Student Center. Tours
will leave every 3 0 minutes starting
at 2:30 p.m. Last tour leaves at 3:30
p.m. Registration is required.

In B rief

ALUMNI WEE K E N D
Alumni Weekend is always
full of special events for alumni
to connect with faculty, students
and friends from their past years.
Alumni are invited to return to
campus for the coming weekend.
This spring’d traditions will
include reunion events for 1967,
1972, 1977, 1982, 1987 and the
Fifty Year Circle as well as the
presentation of the Distinguished
Alumni Awards. For a full list of
Alumni Weekend event. Please
visit hope.edu/alumniweekend.
Keep an eye out students and take
the chance to connect with those
who’ve come before you.

SPRING COLLECTION
REVEAL
A special week-long exhibition
featuring the latest spring/
summer fashion for Holland
stores alongside the museum’s
art collection.A special late-night
event will be on Thursday, April
27 from 5-8 p.m. Artistry worn
will be highlighted at the Hope
College Kruizenga Art Museum
as it features the latest spring
and summer fashion alongside
its ongoing exhibition of work
from the college’s Permanent
Collection
on
WednesdaySaturday,April 26-29. The second
annual
“Spring
Collections
Reveal” will feature fully styled
mannequins featuring women’s
clothing from five independent
stores in Holland: Ditto Upscale
Resale, Frances Jaye, Spring
Sweet, Studio K and Threads
on 8th. The retailers who have
chosen to participate are working
with the museum staffto identify
pieces in the museum’s current
exhibition, “Gospel Stories: Otto
Dix and Sadao Watanabe,” that
will best complement the clothing
they will display, whether by
color, texture, pattern or theme.
The public is invited to the
museum, and admission is free.

Stage presence of Daina Robins
Allison Johnson

Guest W riter

Dr. Daina Robins’ hands fly
as she speaks, and her silver ring
with a dangling feather jingles.
"There’s a famous Russian
playwright, Anton Chekhov, of
the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century, and I have
six degrees of separation from
him.” Her statement sets up two
important details about Robins.
First, she knows theatre, and
second, it’s in her blood.
Growing up in MinneapolisSt. Paul, Minnesota, Robins has
been involved with acting from
an early age. Her grandparents
and parents immigrated to
America from Latviashortlyafter
World War II as refugees, and
some of her earhest experiences
in the theatre involve being
directed by her grandmother
in traditional Latvian plays. “I
grew up going to the theatre.
Attending art events was part of
our family’s life.W e were always
around theatre and I liked doing
it,” she said.
Impact on Theatre: A staple
of Hope College’s theatre
department, Robins has filled
many roles at the college since
arriving in 1991. Although her
appointment at Hope was the
result of a “cheap date,” as she
joked about costing the college
little to interview, Robins sure
has stuck around. She began as
a theatre professor and added
the role of theatre department
chair in 1997. “Forever!” she
said with a laugh when asked
how long she has filled the role
of chair. Twenty years later, she
continues to teach and head
up the department along with
directing productions within
the department and the Hope
Summer Repertory Theatre.
Rachel Dion's (’19) time
at Hope has been greatly
impacted by Robins. “Daina is
definitely the rock of our theatre
department. She, as chair of the
department, has done so much
for us and provides us with so
many opportunities,” she said.
As a theatre major, Dion has
experienced Robins in roles as
a director, a professor and an
advisor. Robins directed Dion
in her very first mainstage
production as a freshman at
Hope, “The Tempest.” “She
pushes us hard because she loves
us, and believe me, Daina has
pushed me hard,” Dion said of
Robins’ teaching and directing
styles. “She sees the potential
in you that you may not see in
yourself.”
Robins’ impact in the
theatre world stretches beyond
Hope College. As a graduate
student at Tufts University in
Massachusetts, she and a few
friends saw potential in their
success of a performance they
ran. Deciding to continue their
partnership, they rented out a
theatre in Boston and continued
to perform with great success.
This led to the development of
their own nonprofit theatre,
Double Edge Theatre, about two
hours outside of Boston. “It's a
company that started off doing

more obscure plays and plays
that tell female stories,” Robins
said. Although she no longer
holds an official position at the
theatre, Robins periodically goes
back to visit and put in her work
wherever she isneeded, whether
it be selling tickets or sweeping
floors, as the theatre continues
to grow in success.
The Impact ofTravel:Though
her name may be instantiy
equated with the theatre
department at Hope, itdoes not
comprise the extent of Robin's
passions. Travel has played
a huge role in her life. After
completing her undergraduate
studies and earning a degree
m German at Minnesota State
University Moorhead, Robins
moved abroad to Munich,
Germany for two years.
“I wanted to live in Europe.
I didn't want to do just a twoweek quick tour,” Robins said
regarding her decision to stay
in Germany beyond the one
year for which she received a
scholarship. It was during this
time that she met her husband,
Peter von Websky. She has not
stopped traveling since then, as
she and von Websky travel on a
yearly basis.

“He’s the reason you go; I just craft and this department is m y
do the paperwork.” Theis said favorite thing about her.”
Robins truly lived this out on
Robins has certainly been
the trip, taking no credit for her a strong presence on Hope’s
own.
campus, both on the stage
Dion also emphasized Robins’ and off in her 26 years here.
willingness to work one-on-one Her love for theatre and travel
with students. “Daina is really spreads further than the bounds
passionate about her job and that of campus, however, as her
shows through the work she’s impact is far-reaching, from
willing to put into her students, Minneapolis-St. Paul,Minnesota
Making a Travel Impact of in the classroom, outside of the to Boston, Massachusetts to
Her Own: One of the many classroom, in rehearsal,” Dion Munich, Germany to Holland,
ways Robins is a leader in said. “Her dedication to this Michigan and far beyond.
the Hope community is by
heading up the popular May
Term in Ireland along with
Hope professor emeritus, John
(jM!VE*SrrV
U'NfVERS.'TYOF
Tammi. Although she has seen
Mia UCAK
M O UCAX
and experienced the majority
of the trip each summer for the
past three years, her passion for
travel and learning is strong.
“This year will be her fourth
time on the trip, but she still
wants to dig in deep," said Mary
Clare Theis (’18), who went on
the trip last summer.
Theis is thankful for the
guidance and insight that
Robins had for the students on
the trip. “She was very much
into educating us and having
conversations with us about
politics or historical contexts.
She was very open to new ideas
and at the same time gave us a
lot of freedom to explore things
on our own,” Theis said.
The worlds of theatre and the
travel collide as the May Term
in Ireland allows participants
to
experience
traditional
Irish plays. Theis says that
having Robins in this area was
invaluable. “It was cool having
her theatre experience on the
trip. She had a lot of general
knowledge on the arts, which
Christian men pursuing theirstudies and
is a huge part of Irish culture.
furthering
theirwalk with God atthe l1niversityof
It was always interesting to talk
Michigan!
to her about [the plays]. It was
cool when we could combine the
theatre she's interested in with
PhiAlpha Kappa offers:
the Irish culture that was often a
part of the play,” Theis said.
• In to©ms**Bihk*sfwdtes prafe**
Leading By Example: Robins
•
ewttls;
itefowiid
m d tMps to
teaches more than is found
• Mbnlahh1h&«i$lN^ tes®ftfcufs
in textbooks. One of Robins
•
jw
4,-*%by
outstanding qualities is her
• A (mummify ofsupportive Oirisstimbmthet*
humility. “It's co-led, and that’s
who really deserves the credit,"
Robins said, referring to Tammi
Contactvi3@uhialnliakaDua.couiformoreinformationorvisit
when asked about her leadership
http://uhialDhakapixt.com/
on the May Term in Ireland trip.

Phi Alpha Kappa

Christian Fraternity
House Now Accepting
New Members!

March for Science: In peer review w e trust
Sarah Mozdren

S C I E N C E
BELONGS TO

W orld Co-Editor

O n April 22, people across
the world celebrated Earth Day.
Originating in 1970, thisnational
holiday provides focuson the en
vironment and stainability. Over
20 million Americans gathered
in massive coast-to-coast rallies
to demonstrate their support
against the deterioration of the
environment. Environmental
ists have been fighting against
oil spills, polluting factories,
power plants, raw sewage, toxic
dumps and pesticides. With the
concern ofthe loss ofwilderness
and the extinction of wildlife,
these supporters finally realized
they shared common values.
Over 600 cities across the
globe gathered together to take a
stand with science and research.
A partial reasoning for these
marches was to protest against
President Donald Trump’s plan
to make budget cuts to agencies
funding science research.
The main March for Sci
ence occurred in Washington
D.C. at Washington’s National
Mall, where speakers presented
the importance of science as
the force for moving humanity
forward. Protesters also rallied
against policy makers who make
claims against scientific evi
dence and research in areas of
climate change. Trump’s budget
plan revealed $54 billion of cuts
from government programs to
allow for an increase in defense
spending. Millions of people are
concerned with this plan, espe

>

EVERYONE
,

T he N e w Y orker

SCIENCE OVER SILENCE — Supporters In research and science gathered in Washington,
D.C., to share their voices on research funding. Science educator Bill Nye spoke to the crowds
about the importance of science and innovation.
cially scientists since this may
lead to a detrimental impact
on research and science-based
policy. In addition, importance
of science and innovation may
deteriorate, limiting future tech
nology.
Katherine Mathieson, chief
executive of the British Sci
ence Association, hoped for
the marches to be a catalyst for
people to think about the role
science plays in their lives. This
was a chance for scientists to
demonstrate the public benefit
of their work.
“Science is not just for sci

entists, and I believe that all of
us, whether we work in a lab or
not, should have a voice on its
future,”Mathieson said. “W e are
marching today to remind peo
ple everywhere, our lawmakers
especially, of the significance of
science for our health and pros
perity, yet today we have many
lawmakers-not just here, but
around the world-deliberately
ignoring and actively suppress
ing science.”
Several scientists, such as
Leland Melvin a veteran who
served two space shuttle mis
sions and as N A S A ’s associate

administrator for education,
spoke about the impact of sci
ence attributing it to the abil
ity to look down at Earth from
space. Nancy Grace Roman,
who was the first female execu
tive at N A S A serving a promi
nent role in the Hubble Space
Telescope plan, also appeared in
Washington. Anousheh Ansari,
an Iranian-American engineer
and entrepreneur who became
the first female space tourist
for the International Space Sta
tion, addressed the Washington
crowd about the unity that sci
ence brings.

Even the well-known science
educator Bill Nye shared his
voice in saying, “Our lawmak
ers must know and accept that
science serves every one of us.
Every citizen of every nation in
society. Science must shape pol
icy. Science is universal. Science
brings out the best in us. With
an informed, optimistic view of
the future, we can-dare Isay itsave the world!”
So where does the fund
ing money come from? If you
don’t already know this, every
one pays for scientific research
through taxes and donations.
Government grants such as the
National Science Foundation
and National Institute of Health,
fund organizations and nonprof
itfoundations for doing research
and technological development.
A mix of government agencies,
educational institutionsand sev
eral foundations provide grants
to today’s researchers.
The only common issue re
search has to offer are the biases
it portrays. More specifically,
research can be controversial
when an organization that pro
vides the grant may influence the
outcome ofthe study or alter the
interpretation. While research
shouldn’t be ignored, it should
be taken under consideration
and be carefully scrutinized be
fore concluding straight to the
results. For instance, are the re
sults consistent with other inde
pendently funded studies? Is the
study designed fairly? What are
the opinions of other scientists?

Rushing the waitlist of capital punishment
Arkansas hurries to i m p l e m e n t a line of executions before its supply of sedatives expires
Sarah Mozdren

W orld Co-Editor

O n April 20, late Thursday
night, Arkansas carried out its
first execution following a series
of 7 more in the next week. The
state will continue its efforts to
execute capital punishment be
fore its supply of sedatives ex
pires.
Arkansas Governor Asa
Hutchinson claimed that it was
necessary to follow the law and
bring closure to victims' fami
lies. However, within a week the
state is behind schedule and in
a scramble, having only one ex
ecution completed, three more
scheduled and four that are on
hold as inmates exhaust their fi
nal appeals.
The inmates in line for their
executions are Ledell Lee, who
was executed last Thursday,
April 20. Marcel Wayne Wil
liams and Jack Harold Jones
were scheduled for Monday
April 24. Williams was convict
ed in 1997 of murdering Stacy
Errickson in 1994. Jones was
convicted in 1996 of rape and
murder. Kenneth Dewayne Wil

liams is scheduled for Thursday,
April 27, and he was convicted
of capital murder in 2000. The
rest of the four inmates are Ja
son Farrel McGehee, Bruce Earl
Ward, Don Williams Davis and
Stacy Eugene Johnson who are
on hold. There are several rea
sons for halting the final recom
mendation. Claims for mental
incompetency and D N A test
ing that may prove innocence
demonstrate why the following
inmates are at an interruption
with their scheduled executions.
When an execution is sched
uled, legal issues continuously
appear. Several include clem
ency appeals, claims of mental
illness and impairment or inef
fective counsel. In addition, a
growing number of pharmaceu
tical companies refuse to make
additional drugs available for
capital punishment. Also, in
mates have attempted to claim
cruel and unusual punishment
from revised execution meth
ods.
Specifically, the eight Ar
kansas prisoners claimed that
midazolam, which was the drug
used to render inmates uncon

scious in botched executions in
other states, does not reliably
prevent a painful death. Howev
er, the claim was denied by the
Arkansas Supreme Court.
Drug makers are attempting
to oppose, such as McKesson
Corp., who tried to make the Ar
kansas Department of Correc
tion return a supply ofvecuroni
u m bromide, which is used for
paralyzing inmates. McKesson
Corp. argued that itshould only
be used for medical purposes
only. Other companies, Fresenius Kabi U S A and West-Ward
Pharmaceuticals, filed a brief
B usiness Insider
lawsuit arguing contracts pro
hibit their products from being JUSTICE O R CRUELTY — Are these series of executions a
stance of morality, constitutionality and does this rush of ex
used in executions.
In the meantime, the federal ecutions devalue the lives of humanity, even criminals?
government and 31 states cur
rently use capital punishment ishment also holds the risk of and unusual punishment may
as a legal penalty. The U.S. is extreme pain and torture if im be imposed? Several argue that
the only western country, of 23 plemented improperly. Another the death penalty is unreliable
countries, to perform execu controversy surrounding capital and arbitrary in determining
tions. The U.S. was the first to punishment isitsconstitutional the level and amount of crimes
develop the method of lethal in ity. Is this simply a consequence that allow for this. Other factors
after being charged with a crime, such as attorney quality, closure
jection.
The main argument for capi tried before a jury and mere for victims’ families, physicians
tal punishment is the morality. ly convicted and sentenced? assisting in executions and even
With the claim of seeking justice Or can this violate the Eighth race are variable determinants
within the penalty, capital pun Amendment that states no cruel that weigh the pros and cons.

T r u m p ’s first lOO(ish) d a y s in office
A roundup of what did, did not get done; and what are the implications of the actions, inactions?
Chinese President Xi Jinping, as
China has begun to take a hard
stance with their wild allyon the
Korean peninsula. North Korea
has been seemingly preparing
The election of Donald
for yet another nuclear test,
Trump will be going down
but after threats from both
in history as one of the more
their sole ally and ultimate
decisive moments of the last
nemesis, they have scaled
decade, barring any drastic
back rhetoric from vowing to
changes that he may enact while
eliminate Washington, D.C. to
serving in our nation's top office.
asking the U.S. to refrain from
Regardless of your political
interfering in their activities.
views, U.S. presidents are
Trump has sharply scaled up
evaluated for their performance
the U.S.’s responses to North
during their first 100 days
Korean aggression in relation to
because if they fail to make
how Obama responded during
good on some, or at least a few
his time as president. This
of their campaign promises, the
Reuters ramifications of this increase
following 1,360 days will be a
fight to maintain their mandate. M E M O M A N — Although frump has not accomplished much legislatively, he has made waves have yet to be seen, but will
Trump’s 100 day promise is through the liberal use of executive orders and memos, following In the footsteps of his prede likely be felt in the remaining
time Trump has in office.
not fulfilled, but he did manage cessor, Barrack Obama.
to achieve a selectfew important
Another effect of Trump’s
accomplishments. Neil Gorsuch, to increased investment and the “horrible” healthcare system perceived military strength presidency seen in the U.S.
the successor to deceased growth. It is unknown whether that Barrack Obama signed into around the globe by taking before he had even taken office
Supreme Court Judge Antonin Trump’s tax plan has a way to fill law.
a more active role than his were protests against his victory.
Scalia, was confirmed in a the gap left by the tax break..
In the same vein of predecessor in international #NotMyPresident and similar
very narrow vote by the Senate
Attempting to fulfill one of challenging his predecessors disputes and threats, perceived movements held demonstrations
and is currently serving as the his larger campaign promises, policies, Trump has attempted or real.
in cities across the nation, and
courts newest and youngest Trump and several Republican to cut federal funding for cities
So far there has been four still continue to this day. Some
judge. Later today, Trump may lawmakers put forth a new and statesthatattempt to protect high
profile
international of the most violent have been
announce a rumored slash in healthcare bill last month. illegal immigrants. This rhetoric military operations, and while supported by the groups called
the corporate tax rate to around The proposed healthcare bill, has caused protests, which as Trump touted how secretive he Antifa and Open Society, who
15 percent. This move would although currently torpedoed, oxymoronic as it sounds, are would be of military strategy promote politics and ideals that
likely trigger a massive influx reaffirmed Trump’s, and the protesting the enforcement while on the campaign trail, he oppose most ofwhat Trump and
of corporate offshore cash greater Republican party’s, of laws. Additionally, Trump seems to have found a liking for the Republican establishment
reserves, which would likelylead intention to enact change on has attempted to increase his the ratings boosts they often stand for.
Although they are seemingly
bring. First,there was the special
operations attack in Yemen that for more open laws and free
left one US service man dead, speech, they, or people with
second was the cruise missile similar ideology, have been
strike on'a Syrian army air force responsible for the shut down
base, whose effectiveness has of several conservative speakers
on college campuses across the
been called into question.
Soon after the strike on country. Regardless of political
the airbase, a M O A B bomb opinion, free speech is an
was dropped in southern unalienable right as per the Bill
Afghanistan
on
an
ISIS of Rights.
The first few months, and
encampment in response to
the death, of a Green Beret, and nearly one hundred days, of
possible to ward offfuture North Trump’s presidency have been
Korean nuclear tests. The last entertaining to say the least.
One can only hope that he does
and mos|j>:^A>“‘',tk- ^
W e carry allof your basic Grocery food
has
been
t
a good job, rather than focusing
items plus much more...
US air force carrier Carl Vinson on ways to disrupt his actions. If
• Byron Center Meats: Burgers, Brats,
Chicken, Steaks & more
Strike group near North Korean the international and domestic
• Ice Cream and Ice Cream Novelties
waters.
sentiments of the spring
• Grab n Go Foods
The latest publicized military continue into the summer
• Dairy Products
event came on the heels of a Trump may have quite a bit of
• Sodas, Jukes & Energy Drinks
• Candy 8cSnacks
summit between Mr. Trump and work on his hands.
• Domestic 8cCraft Beers
• Great Wine selection
• Health 8cBeauty Aids
• Household Items
• A T M Machine
Colin O ’Connor

W orld Co-Editor
@ colin_oconnorO
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6 W 8th St, Downtown Holland

Jazz concert features Jim Cooper Trio
A n n a h Duffey
A

rts

Award for “Third Circle,” an
original composition. His per
formances include appearances
at the Chicago Jazz Festival,jazz
clubs and educational institu
tions across the Midwest. Coo
per isfeatured on many regional
artist recordings and released
three recordings of his own.
Doors for this Holland jazz
concert open at 7:00 p.m. and
the show begins at 7:30. Every
one interested can purchase

C o -E di t o r

Thursday, April 27, the Hol
land Area Arts Council will be
presenting “Jazz in the Gallery,”
featuring the Jim Cooper Trio.
“Jazz in the Gallery” is a small
and personal concert. The Jim
Cooper trio is comprised of
Robin Connell, Warren Jones
and Cooper.
Connell, who hosts the con
cert series, won the 2016 Art
Prize Public Choice award for
“Prisms,” an original composi
tion. She is also a jazz advocate.
For 20 summers, Connell taught
jazz piano at the Interlochen
Arts Camp. She co-directs the
youth jazz program at the St.
Cecilia Music Center and ispart
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In A rts

Today
Senior Recital: David Heinze
Helnze’s organ performance will begin
at 7 p.m. a n d take place in the Jack H.
Miller Center for Musical Arts Concert
Hall. Admission is free, and the public
is invited.

Thursday
K A M : After Hours
For o n e night this month, the K A M will
stay o p e n late, from 5 - 8 p.m, so the
public can explore its exhibits, take part
in crafting and enjoy performances and

of the faculty for the Aquinas
M ike Lozon
special activities. Admission is free.
Jazz Camp.
ARTISTS GALORE — The Arts Council hosted the "Experi
Jones has been playing bass mental Landscapes” concert last year.
for over 40 years injazz. Besides
TOP 15 M O S T STREAMED
accompanying other artists, percussionist, grew up in Chi ticketsfor $15 on the Art Coun
S O N G S OF LAST WEEK
Jones has taught beginners and cago and now resides in Sau- cil's website. Concert proceeds
working musicians in all school gatuck. His artistic talent isdis will contribute to the support 1. “Shape of You” by Ed
settings.
played through awards like the of programs within the Holland Sheeran
Cooper, a keyboardist and 2015 Art Prize Critics Choice Area Arts Council.

2. “That's What ILike” by
Bruno Mars

H o p e professor gets Holland reading
Becky Downing
A

rts

C o -Ed i t o r

@BECKYJODOWNING

In just three years, Holland’s
Big Read event has put on book
discussions in hop-scented bars
and cozy church basements. The
community-wide book club has
connected nearly 900 area stu
dents with literature and art and
has also hosted authors, such
as Tim O ’Brien of “The Things
They Carried.” The National En
dowment for the Arts (NEA) has
noticed the community's enthu
siasm for the program, award
ing it funding for the past three
years; however, none of this
would be possible if it weren’t
for the help of Professor Deb
Van Duinen of Hope College.
A
Canadian-bred Calvin
graduate, it may seem odd that
Van Duinen made the move to
Holland in the first place; how
ever, what may seem more sur
prising is that she didn't used to
H ope C ollege
read for pleasure often. She de
scribes that while teaching high BIG READ-ER — Hope Education Professor Deb Van Dulnen
school English for six years, she started her career as a high school teacher, and now directs
Holland’s community-wide book discussion, The Big Read Hol
felttoo busy to pick up a book.
“M y now husband, who’s an land Area.
engineer, read far more than I
This is a motto she took with art piece made up of anonymous
did,” Van Duinen says.
The incident prompted Van her while developing The Big immigrant stories.
"It was cool to see students
Duinen to explore what makes Read Holland Area, for which
good literature. The experience she serves as program director. taking responsibility for a proj
has led her to a variety ofgenres. The large book discussion,which ect like that to enrich their com
For example, she cites young occurs every fall, chooses one munity,” said Lauren Sweers
reader classics like “The Tale of novel for community members (T8), Van Duinen’s student as
Despereaux” and “Because of to read. Holland Big Read C o m  sistant for the Big Read Holland
Winn-Dixie” as some of her fa mittee members must choose Area. “Itbrought people togeth
vorite stories. She’s also taken this from a list of 35 books put er that might have not come.
a liking to graphic novels, such out by the NEA. Selections are You had parents of students and
as Victoria Jamieson's “Roller meant to connect readers to lit random community members
Girl”, and books for adolescent erary classics and diversevoices. who had read the book. It was
For example, last fallVan D u  a cool collection of people who
audiences, such as Ruta Sepetys'
“Between Shades of Gray.” Fans inen and her committee chose probably wouldn't have gotten
of Marissa Meyers' “The Lunar “Brother, I'm Dying” written by together for an art project oth
Chronicles” will also recognize Haitian-American novelist Ed- erwise.”
The event served as a great
“Scarlet”^ red spine peeking out widge Danticat, which tells the
from Van Duinen's crowded of story of Danticat's journey to example for what Van Duinen
the United States. The selection says is The Big Read Holland
fice bookshelf.
“Some people think that got area students buzzing, much Area's goal: to foster a culture of
young adult lit is too immature to Van Duinen’s delight. In an listening and learning with each
or simple, and I just say that a attempt to connect the commu other. Van Duinen promotes this
good author is a good author,” nity with the work, high school by intentionally including new
students even put together an businesses, organizations and
she says.

schools in the program.
“Within the structure of The
Big Read, she’s always asking,
‘Well, who else can we bring
in?”’said Connie Locker, Educa
tion Outreach Manager at the
Holland Museum, about Van
Duinen. Locker also serves as a
Big Read Committee member.
“In that way it’s gone far beyond
The Big Read Holland Area and
has been more about the com
munity getting to know one an
other and organizations getting
to know one another.”
Sweers also appreciates Van
Duinen's desire to connect the
community: “She’s passionate
about bringing together parents,
students, community members
and all these people across the
board when it comes to eco
nomic status. It’s an amazing vi
sion that she has.”
Van Duinen explains that
her desire to foster community
relationships comes from her
children, as she not only teach
es education at Hope, but runs
mother-daughter and motherson book clubs for her kids and
their friends. These book clubs
have seemingly influenced how
she organizes The Big Read Hol
land Area.
“W e come together as read
ers,” Van Duinen said of her
children. “They teach me new
things about the books we read.
It’s very similar to the Big Read,
as I want to listen to them and
hear from them.”
Van Duinen put this into
practice with the Big Read Hol
land Area in 2015, when its se
lected book was Tim O'Brien’s
“The Things They Carried.” In
spired by the work’s raw explo
ration of the Vietnam War, Van
Duinen asked area veterans to
get involved in the book discus
sion and visit high school class
rooms.
“They were amazing,” Van
Duinen said. “One of the vet
erans had never told his story
before reading O'Brien’s book.
see
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4. “Sign of the Times” by Harry
Styles
5. “Something Just Like This”
by The Chalnsmokers & Coldplay
6. “ISpy” by KYLE featuring Lll
Yachty
7. “Mask Off’by Future
8. “XO TOUR Llif3” by Lll Uzi
Vert
9. “Body Like a Back Road” by
Sam Hunt
10. “Paris” by The Chalnsmok
ers
11. “It Ain’t M e ” by Kygo x
Selena Gomez
12. “Issues” by Julia Michaels
13. “Rockabye” by Clean
Bandit featuring Sean Paul &
Anne-Marie
14. “Stay” by Zedd & Alessla
Cara
15. “Tunnel Vision" by Kodak
Black

Want to edit
the
Arts Section?
If you’re interested in
building your resume,
writing about what you
love, mastering InDesign and managing writ
ers, contact:
anchor@hope.edu
to ask about open 20172018 positions.

P ERSPECTIVES

B o o k releases to put on your
calendar this s u m m e r break

‘13 R e a s o n s Why':
Helpful or hurtful?
A n n a h Duffey

A rts Co-Editor

Although many people find
the subject uncomfortable, the
Population Reference Bureau
said that “suicides have become
the second-leading cause of
death among teenagers in the
United States” as of June 2016.
Suicide is not pleasant and is
depicted in an authentic, painful
way in Netflix’s new series “13
Reasons Why,” based off of the
book by Jay Asher.
However, arguments have
begun to break out online over
the series and whether their
method of confronting this topic
is beneficial or hurtful for those
struggling with depression and
suicide, like Hannah Baker, the
narrator and subject ofthe show.
While some people are criti
cal of the graphic aspects of the
story, others are supportive, say
ing suicide is being portrayed
authentically.
“...Each year more than
44,000 Americans die by sui
cide,” an article critiquing the
show said. Prior to that statistic,
the article detailed guidelines
for media discussion of suicide
including “don’t sensationalize
the suicide” and describe sui
cide as anything but “committed
suicide.” The show was stated
to have violated all of the listed
guidelines.
Clearly, both sides of the ar
gument care about the issue at
hand, but disagree on how it
should be presented to an audi
ence.
But the problems concerning
suicide are mainly only depict
ed in the show’s final episode.
While the plot initially centers
on the reasoning behind Han
nah’sfinal actions, the rest of the
show discusses other socially
stigmatized topics, including cy
ber-bullying, sexual assault and
stalking.
“There’s nothing about this

story that’s polite; you can really
tell a story that’s going to start
a conversation,” Brandon Flynn,
who played Justin in the show,
said.
In a couple episodes sexual
assault is addressed, involv
ing two different victims. Once
again it was a topic not shied
away from, but confronted
head-on.
“[Hannah] might even dis
associate a little bit... a lot of
times victims of trauma talk
about feeling apart from their
body,” Dr. Rona Hu, psychiatrist
at Stanford University School of
Medicine, said. “She goes blank,
you see the light go out of her
eyes, and she's completely lost a
sense of herself at that point.”
None of these topics are easy
to confront, no matter how they
are portrayed. Yet a topic like
sexual assault is common across
the nation and can never be ad
dressed enough.
“Very rarely do I think we
show the bravery and the can
dor and the pain that exists on
the other side of being a survivor
and how damaging, how deeply
damaging that is both we see
with Hannah and we see with
Jessica,” Alexis Jones, founder of
the I A m That Girl and Protect
Her websites, said.
Once again the question re
turns to whether “13 Reasons
W h y ” addresses these subjects
appropriately or made it more
damaging for those personally
impacted.
“The whole issue of suicide is
an uncomfortable thing to talk
about...but it happens and so
we have to talk about it,” author
Asher said.
Debates will surely continue,
especially if the show ends up
expanding with a second season.
Despite conflicting opinions,
one thing is certain: the conver
sation surrounding these previ
ously taboo subjects has started
and will not stop anytime soon.

Becky Downing

A rts Co-Editor
©BECKYJODOWNING

Summer is just around the
corner, and everybody knows
that one of the best feelings is
lounging in a beach chair by
the water with your favorite
book. Fortunately, quite a few
books that will be released this
summer are garnering buzz.
Here are a few you might want
to check out this break:

by

+ Deb Van
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He said that being a part of
the Big Read was therapeutic,
so there's power in a community
surrounding and saying, ‘W e
want to listen.’”
The community has certainly
done just that, and Van Duinen’s
efforts helped the Holland Big
Read grow to include 10,000
participants last year. Accord
ing to the Holland Sentinal, the
N E A boosted its funding for the
program from $16,000 to over
$60,000. This upcoming fallpro
gram looks promising. The Big
Read Holland Area’s Title Selec
tion Committee already chose a

book, and Van Duinen hopes to
announce the title next month.
For now, she’s excited to prepare
for another great season.
“Ithas trulybecome thiscom
munity thing, and I love that,"
she says about the program. “I
was a former high school teach
er, I live next to the library and
now I'm in this university posi
tion, so it’s kind ofthis extension
of who I am and all my different
roles here in Holland," Van Du
inen said.
Therefore, with her passion
for community engagement and
literature, The Big Read Hol
land Area seems like one book
Van Duinen won’tbe closing any
time soon.

F inding: D iaries
(1977-2022)”
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The Boston Glove, New
York Times Book Review and
Bustle all included Sedaris'
upcoming work on their most
anticipated books of 2017 lists,
and it’s not hard to see why.
Sedaris has become one of the
most famous humor writers of
modern times.
However, “Theft by Finding”
isa littledifferent than his pre
vious books, as it’s made up of
Sedaris’private journal entries.
Ifyou’re interested to see how
a funny man’s mind works, this
may be the summer read for
you.

G oodreads

PUBLISHED AGAIN — Hope alum Emily Henry will re
lease her second book, “A Million Junes, In May.
self-esteem and health in this
raw memoir. Readers travel
with her through her child
hood, teens and twenties and
to an act ofviolence that would
cast a shadow over her young
life.
In “Hunger” Gay opens up
about what it’s like to be over
weight during a time where
girls in magazines and on the
television are airbrushed to be
two sizes smaller than they ac
tually are.
‘M
by

by

H o p e professor gets
Holland reading

Mff 'I L L I O N

‘A M illion Junes ’
E mily H enry (M ay 16)

Hope alum, Emily Henry,
splashed onto the book scene
with last year's “The Love That
Split the World”.N o w she's re
turning with “A Million Junes”,
which Goodreads describes as
“Romeo and Juliet” meets “One
Hundred Years of Solitude”.
The novel features starcrossed lovers, ghosts and
magic. Aspiring Hope authors
will want to get their hands on
this Hope success story.
T
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‘O nce a n d for A ll’
S ara h D essen (June 6)

N e w York Times best-sell
ing author Sarah Dessen will
release her latest teen romance
novel this summer. “Once and
for All” follows Louna, the
daughter of a wedding plan
ner, who's cynical view of
“happily-ever-after” is chal
lenged after meeting a boy
named Ambrose. Goodreads
describes this book as “bubbly
as champagne and delectable
as wedding cake”. Therefore,
those who are fixated on “ring
by spring” may want to pick up
this book during vacation.
‘H u n g e r : A M emoir of
(M y ) B ody ’
by R oxane G ay (June 13)
N e w York Times best-sell
ing author Roxane Gay exam
ines issues surrounding food,

B right
Ideas B ookstore ’
M atthew J. S ullivan
(June 13)

idnight at the

Those wanting a little more
mystery in their lives should
check out this novel. “Midnight
at the Bright Ideas Bookstore”
takes place after a bookshop
patron commits suicide. His
favorite book store worker is
then left with the challenge of
solving the puzzle left behind.
Sullivan, most known for his
short stories, makes his novel
writing debut with this work.

ality, race, sexism, heartbreak
and grief.
Hope women still captivat
ed by questions brought forth
after watching this year’s “Va
gina Monologues”may want to
give this collection of poetry a
try.
‘T h o u sand S tar H otel’
b y B ao P hi (July 4)
Bao Phi is no stranger to re
leasing collections of poetry,
as his previous books include
“Song I Sing”, “Last Name
First” and “The Way W e Pay”
His newest poetry collection,
entitled “Thousand Star H o 
tel” will be released in July,
and it explores racism, police
brutality and Asian-American
poverty. Bao is also an accom
plished slam poet, “Thousand
Star Hotel” issure to feature an
intensity that hits readers from
the moment they glance at its
pages.
T he Last M agician’
b y L isa M axwell (July 18)

Maxwell’s upcoming book is
set in modern day N e w York,
‘M y M other W as a F ree  where a few magicians- called
d o m F ighter’
the Mageus- live in the shad
by A ja M onet (June 13)
ows. Esta, a talented thief, is
given the task of time-traveling
Included in Bustle’s “15 back to 1902 N e w York and
Most Anticipated Poetry Col prevent the Mageus’ demise.
lections of 2017” list, Monet’s Maxwell is a sucker for fan
book is an ode to mothers, tastical worlds, even having
daughters and sisters. Its po written about Neverland in
ems explore a variety of set the past. Therefore, lovers of
tings from Chicago to Palestine “Once Upon a Time”might like
as they dive into topics of sexu- her upcoming novel.

#(fmic,pkofe ehajUUme^
On the next sunny day, pick your favorite flannel, grab your sling bag (Kavu or Patagonia, we
don’t care!) and take a buddy around on this Hope College #basic photo challenge. Don’t forget to
include the #hopebasicphotochallenge on all those Instagram posts!

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

The 205 Coffee Bar flower wall-the first picture is of you being “candid”
and the second is of your drink
With your roommate or house mates in front of either your dorm or
cottage sign
_____________________ _____________
You and your squad posing in front of the Good Time Donuts with the sign
Posing in or in front of the pink chapel flower trees
Chacos and Birkenstocks (with or without socks; doesn’t matter!)
Your brunch-bonus points for getting the local staples: The Windmill,
Anna’s House, deBoer’s, The Bisc uit
Hanging out in your hammock
Lemonjello’s coffee
Study spot at JP’s
Latte art
Doing “homework” in the
Pine Grove
In front of the anchor
Sunset-bonus points ifit
is at the beach
With Dutch, the mascot
Donut at Good Time-bonus points
for a picture with the owner, Kav

j jTulips on 8th Street
j jWindmill Island
j j Centennial park
|

| Beach

| j Selfie with an “H” cookie
| jDimnent Chapel
| ~jThe front of Graves

□
□

Jumping in front of the arch
Dimnent’s round stain
glass window

Questions after watching the n e w 'Star W a r s ’trailer
Becky Downing
Arts Co-Editor
©BECKYJODOWNING

« • •
$ It’s been nearly two weeks since Disney and Lucasfilm released the firsttrailer for “Star Wars Episode VIII: The Last Jedi.” However, that
doesn’t mean I’ve stopped watching itover and over. Actually, a lot of us here in The Anchor office have watched itmultiple times to
gether, going over every detail that might lead us to what this movie will be about. This incessant viewing has allowed me to create a list
of a few questions I need answered about “Star Wars: The Last Jedi.”
•
« $ ©

1. Is Finn going to b e in that medical tube throughout the who l e movie?
“Star Wars Episode VII: The Force Awakens” introduced us to the stormtrooper turned Resistance-fighter Finn. He became easily one of the most
well-liked characters ofthe reboot; he has strong morals, he’s energetic and
he will go to great lengths to help his friends. However, the movie ended
with him being criticallyinjured, and itlooks like,judging from Lucasfilm's
newest trailer, that he won’t exactly be healed in the next film either. The
trailer shows Finn in some sort of medical healing tube. He looks to be in
a coma-like state as well. Will Finn be in this thing for the whole movie? I
don’t know ifI could deal with that. M y guess is that he’llturn up revived
and well at some moment that Rey really needs him.

WiteK

.

2. W h y the lack of the m a s k , Kyle R e n ?
Similar to “The Force Awakens” trailer, “The Last Jedi” trailer features
a demolished mask, except this time it’s not Darth Vader’s. This time
the mask belongs to Kylo Ren, Han Solo and Leia'sSith-siding son. W e
also see actor Adam Driver without the mask, too. W h o or what broke
it? Did Kylo Ren demolish ithimself? Does this symbolize his full al
legiance to the Dark Side or the conclusion of his Sith training? What
does this mean for character actors portraying Ren at Disney World?
Will they no longer wear the mask? I need answers!

3. Ar e those the Jedi Whllls?!
True “Star Wars” fans will know that the Journal of the Whills are
a series of books that tellthe history ofthe galaxy: a.k.a. the books
talk about the Dark and the Light side. In “The Last Jedi” trailer,
we see a collection of ancient books dimly lit.Did Luke Skywalker
find the Whills? What do they say? Where did he get them?

4. H o w big Is S n o k e actually?
Okay, Supreme Leader Snoke wasn’t technically included in
“The Last Jedi” trailer, but this is just a question that I’ve had
since watching the lastmovie. Itisrevealed in “The Force Awak
ens” that the huge representation ofSnoke w h o m Kylo Ren talks
to isjust a hologram. Therefore, how big ishe in reallife?Part of
me is holding out for the slight possibility that he’s embarrass
ingly small. Please, “Star Wars”gods, make that true.

5. W h a t Is P o e ’s role In all of this?
Poe Dameron became easily one of m y favorite new characters in “The
Force Awakens.” He’s charismatic, he’s the best fighter pilot in the whole
Resistance and he’s also easy on the eyes (I’m just saying). However, when
you think about it,he didn’t necessarily have a huge role in the last movie.
He was important to the plot, retrieving Luke's map and introducing Finn
to the Resistance. However, we thought he was dead for most of the time.
I’m excited to see what role he plays in “The Last Jedi”.Will there be a love
triangle between him, Rey and Finn? Is he going to become the trio’s Han
Solo-type character? I’m just excited for more Poe.

6. Is L u k e evil?!
At the end of this trailer, Luke shockingly admits that “the Jedi must
end.” What does he mean by this? Some are speculating that he has
turned to the Dark Side. I mean, he is in red on the poster, right?
This must mean he's bad. However, some are speculating that the
Whills taught him that the Force is meant to be a combination of
Dark and Light. Then again, maybe he’sjust devastated that his own
nephew turned on him and killed innocent younglings, and this has
caused him to want the world to include no Force-wielding people
in it.However, that doesn’tnecessarily explain why he’s training Rey.
The whole thing isa big mystery, and I’m sure that this iseasilywhat
fans are most excited to see play out in the new movie.

“The Last Jedi” will be released in theaters this December. Therefore, fans can expect more trailers, featurettes and clues to
be given over the months leading up to this premiere. Chances are, though, that they’llleave us with more questions than
answers, but I,for one, am excited to speculate.
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Ester Fletcher

Farewell to my Seniors

■ •;

Guest Writer
The year iscoming to an end and the
day that I have regretted since fresh
man year has almost arrived: gradua
tion. Wh e n I was a first-year student,
I made friends with no one but up
perclassmen. They became the helping
hand I needed to get through college
and now these friendships seem bit
tersweet. Nonetheless, I have special
goodbyes for the people who have in
fluenced m y college career the most.
To the Awkward Black Girl who’s Inse
cure like Me,
I will never regret following you to
this isolated tundra. Thank you for
finding me in the middle of the forests
of California and surviving this sixyear
friendship. W e have bonded more than
humanly possible-seeing each other
through our worst, best, tears, anger,
boyfriends, random midnight juvenile
dance parties and serious conversa
tions about our lives as young black
women. From bonding by friendship
to bonding by sorority, you are the big

sister I’ve always wanted. Hopefully
I’ve been the little sister you’ve need
ed. There’s so much I’
d like to say to
you that would never fit into this one
article. I can only hope that you keep
some part of me with you as you go out
into the world. I can’t stop the urge to
stay here with you for your last semes
ter, but I know you’d hate me for not
leaving to go to Brazil. Hopefully we’ll
meet up in Houston and shovel Shi
pley's Donuts down our throats soon,
laughing about the adventures we had
in college.
To the Boy W h o Watches Naruto and
Loves Orgo Chem,
Thank you for being my geeky friend.
Your blunt and quirky personality has
kept me going throughout this disaster
we call college. Thank you for letting
me tease you about your love of anime
as you called me out for the very same
obsession. While I wish I could tape
you down and force you to stay with
me another year (because Lord knows

I need your calm and levelheaded always have a place in my heart. I will
comments to help me survive), I know never be able to watch Big Hero Sixand
medical school is calling your name. not blush over the memory of calling
You are dorky and corny, yet confident. you Baymax. Nor will I ever be able to
I admire you for that. Thank you for watch Moana without thinking of you
being my wingman and m y dance part and our first date. Even the anatomy
ner, my hype-man and my confidant. of flowers still makes me laugh until I
You are my big brother away from cry. While lifedidn’tgive us a fair trial,
home and I couldn’t have asked for a I hope our friendship survives the tur
better friend. You’ll be a great doctor moil of life and I’llbe able to send you
and hopefully you won’t forget about my writing that I’m too afraid to show
the little people. I can only wish that I anyone else. When you’re working in
can lean on you from afar during my Florida, I hope you become success
own senior year.
ful and maybe even take me to Disney
World when I come to visit. While I’ll
To the Boy I Dated for Three Days,
stillbe able to beat you in a gifwar, you
I hope you read this. While life is will always be a Drift King to me.
weird between us now, Iwant to thank
you for becoming my firstcrush in col To allofyou,
lege. Thank you for always making me
Ihope you do great things and make
smile whenever you saw me around even the smallest change in the world
for the past three years (we could which we live in. May you alllive great
even count it as four since I met you lives and live up to your full potential.
as a prospective student your fresh I’llbe cheering for you from here. Love
man year). I’m sorry things didn’twork ya’lland be safe. I’llsee you guys on the
out between us, but know that you'll other side once I graduate, too.

O n e last farewell

A s n a p s h o t of advice
A m a n d a Lowry
Features Editor

Stephanie Arndt
-

-O'

I’m taking a senior seminar right now where we take a picture every single day.
The idea isthat you take time to reflect on what isthe one “thing” or moment of
each day that means enough for you to capture it. I was excited and apprehen
sive when I firstjoined the class because I wasn’t sure m y lack of photography
skillswould hold m y pictures up, and in general I am really bad at remembering
to take pictures. It’s true. I want to be that person that documents every single
exciting thing in m y life, but I think I am often too in-the-moment to stop and
capture it.This classhas challenged me. Some days, Ido five exciting things and
Iwant each one to be my photo ofthe day, however Ihave to pickjust one. Other
days Istruggle to find something unique abut my day, other than the homework,
to capture. M y friends are very aware of m y struggle. I often remind them to
remind me to take a photo because Iam not confident in my memory.
The take-away from this class goes well beyond the ability to look back on my
last semester of college. I am excited to have these moments and to share them
with m y Facebook friends, but Iam mostly grateful for the reflection ithas given
me. These past four years have gone by faster than I could have ever imagined,
and I really wish I had taken time to dwell in the little moments as a freshman,
sophomore, junior and even a first semester senior. Taking a picture each day
has inspired me to think about what I am doing, and really enjoy the brunches
or the coffee dates or the walks.
I challenge you to do the same thing. You don’t have to post the pictures for
the world to see. Instead, take a photo of the day or a second of the day to really
remember your college years. This is a weird transition time between the rigid
structures ofhigh school and an adultjob. You get to sleep in, stay up late, go on
donut runs because you feel like itor drop everything and hammock in the Pine
Grove. You’ll be able to look back on your pictures and remember the stories
each one has behind them. You don’t have to be in the senior seminar to do the
homework. Iencourage you to think about each day, and reallytake time to find
the positives!

Voices Editor
As a Creative Writing major. I’d never considered writing for a news
paper before last year. In fact, it was one of the lowest on m y list of
choices in how to progress in the writing world. Still,I began by writ
ing a few articles for the Arts section my sophomore year, not knowing
what would come of it.Before I knew it,a friend of mine actually sug
gested that I join The Anchor newspaper team for m y junior year. He
said that itwould be some extra money, which I seem to always be in
need of, and that itwould gain me invaluable experience when apply
ing for writing jobs.
So, here I am. Somehow, I managed to join as the new Voices Edi
tor who makes a (hopefully) appealing page every week. Thankfully, I
found that joining The Anchor meant joining a family of people who
love to write and edit. It actually pushed me to grow outside of my
comfort zone as an introvert that can easily slip by in English classes.
Joining The Anchor has led me to actually get to know many of the
people that I knew from class but had never officiallytalked to.
Still, the blank pages don’t fill themselves every week. It took me a
while, but I realized that it wasn't enough to be visually creative and
friendly in order to do thisjob; one must also have the content. Some
thing that is visually appealing is only as effective as the words that
keep the reader going. Wh e n I began, there really wasn’t a definition
for what the Voices page is,was and could be. I came back to itevery
week and I still couldn’t pin-point what this whopping two pages of
blank space was for because no one seemed interested in sending work.
For some reason, in this time of Trump and other tragedies, people
seemed unopinionated.
As a result. I’ve spent m y weeks fillingthese pages with as much con
tent and as many articles as I have been able to get people to write. I
can say with allhonesty that it’s more sweet than itisbitter to say fare
well to Voices after today. It’s not nearly as sad for me to become the
editor of a new section as itissad to say goodbye to what truly matters
when it comes to Voices and The Anchor: the people. So thank you
to all the wonderful writers who have put up with my pestering. Your
voice is always welcome here. But thanks most of all to those who are
leaving our newspaper and moving on to better things. The office and
my classes won’t be the same afteryou've allgone.

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to c o mm u n i ca t e c a m p u s events throughout
H o p e College a n d the Holland community. W e h o p e to amplity awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism a n d a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o a n o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort a n d is fu nd e d through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. T h e opinions expressed o n the
Voices p a ge are solely those of the author a n d d o not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t h e m off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Ma rt h a Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
a n ch o r @ ho p e . e du by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in W e dn e s d ay ' s issue.

Letter Guidelines: The Anchor w e l c o m e s all letters. T h e staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to s p ac e constraints, personal at

The A n c h o r will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid w r on g insertions, omissions
a n d typographical errors. However, if su ch mistakes occur, this ne ws p a p er

Advertising Policies: All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms a n d policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the a d if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad h a s b e en rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines: All a d a n d classified requests m u s t b e submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W e d n e s d a y distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a bro
chure or other information, contact our A d s Representative at anch o r a ds ®
hope.edu. To contact our office, email us at anch o r @ ho p e . e du .
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Angry Adam: Goodbye to The Anchor

A d a m Nottoll

Co Editor-in-Chief
@A damNottoli

It’s difficult to believe that
this is going to be my last issues
of The Anchor ever. After two
years here, I’ve become very ac
customed to giving up my entire
Monday and a resemblance to
anything even remotely close to
sleep. I don’t know ifI’m going
to be able to actually fill up my
summer without having to make
continual phone calls and needing
to try to fitin interviews whenev
er anyone actually would apply.
When I initially received an
email about joining The Anchor,
itwas nearing the end of summer
and I found iton my Hope email
about a month after it had been
sent, the first time I’d checked
my email that whole summer.
A random girl that I had a class
with said thatthey thought Iwas a
good writer and they really want
ed me on staff. I responded, and
they fitme in for an interview the
next morning, the day that they
were sending acceptance letters
inthe mail. Iinterviewed at9 a.m.
in my pajamas sitting on my bed
and about four hours later I got
the email saying that I had gotten
thejob as a Sports Editor. A quick
blurb at the end of the copy/paste
email read “the other Sports Edi
tor is a friend of mine and I think
you guys will get along great.”
Fast-forward to a week before
school started that fall and I came
in for Anchor training week. I
recognized a few other faces from
the class that I’d had with Nicole,
the co-editor-in-chiefand the per
son who recruited me, but I didn’t
recognize the bearded face that
I’d be working with the rest ofthe
year in sports. That was the first
time I’d met Duncan MacLean

IV, a guy whose name sounded that I dropped quite often, and for
more pretentious than gold- taking care of the whole commu
dipped caviar. We ended up get nication with any important busi
ting along really well, and I even ness thing.
Who knew that when the
got a shout-out when he wrote hislast ever Anchor article, so here’s bookstore took over our office
a shout-out back to him. Watch during the summer, I’d be the
ing Duncan and Alek Molenaar one entrusted with Murray, our
throw markers at each other and paperweight skull that was left
continue other such shenanigans by an alumnus, and that I’d have
each week made me look forward to keep him save during the time
to Monday nights. Add to that our away? Or that I’d be in here for
newspaper fort building and lay an hour or two in the morning at
ing in random places on the floor least once a week to help indi
and Alex Swain doing whatever vidually label envelopes and fold
the heck he was up for doing that newspapers to mail out to our
week, and you had a recipe for very few subscribers.
We only had a few return
one ofthe best staffs that The An
ing students who remained on
chor will ever have.
At that time, I wouldn’t have staff from the previous year,
guessed that I’d be pretty good with a majority of the staff be
friends with Nicole and Duncan ing seniors who were graduating.
before the year ended. I definitely Amber and I, along with Emily
had no idea that they’d convince Johnson, Amanda Lowry, Han
me to have an incredibly short nah Pikaart, and Melissa Bazany
stint, literally just one episode, were the only members who
helping out with Hope Update. ended up making it back, before
Or that through them, I’d be Becky Downing came back from
come friends with Julian Morri being abroad the semester after.
son, a cool guy who I eventually Thanks guys for coming back to
convinced to be our Production the staffand for helping to make
Manager for a semester, and who this second year amazing as well.
served a short-lived service as my . Amanda and Melissa, or Georgia
R A during the summer.
as Istillcallher, both do an amaz
I wasn’t really as close to our ing job at each of their respective
other editor-in-chief Hope Han positions, and I don’treally know
cock, but I definitely had a good if The Anchor could function
amount of fun harassing her for without them. As for Emily, she
not inviting anyone on staff to was forced to leave The Anchor
her wedding. I’m still a little of halfway through the semester,
but still stops in every now and
fended about that.
Nicole put together the amaz then to make everyone smile. I’ll
ing Anchor documentary videos, always miss our bickering in the
which are still viewable on You office.
Tube ifyou so desire, and those
As we rounded out our staff,
were some of my best college we began to get some of the
moments. It was tough to see greatest personalities on board.
them go, but as I’d been coerced Fononyamba Nunghe had'one of
into applying for the co-editor- the greatest interviews that I’ve
in-chief position the next year, I ever had the experience of being
knew that I’d have to work to find a part of. Fonon, which is much
staffersjust as great as they were. easier to say than his full name,
And honestly, Ithink I succeeded. was in Holland still while I had
I learned shortly that my co gone back home for the end ofthe
editor would be Amber Carnahan, summer. Because we weren’t in
an arts editor that I knew next to a position to have a face-to-face
nothing about. I wasn’tcomplete interview, as I don’t have a car,
ly sure about how well it would Fonon and I decided to have our
go, but we got along really well, interview via Skype. However,
and she definitely did more than what I had failed to take into ac
her share of the work in being a count was that my family wifi is
co-editor-in-chief. So, to Amber, notorious for being incredibly
thanks for picking up the slack slow. Our immediate picture was
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fuzzy, and the voices lagged a ton
when we were trying to talk. So,
I obviously thought it’d be easier
ifI turned video off and we used
Skype just for the voice chat, tak
ing a lot of the strain off of the
internet.
However, what I had forgot
ten to take into account was that
my Skype profile picture, which
shows when you turn video chat
off,was me making a ridiculously
stupid face. About three minutes
into the conversation, and after
Fonon had repeated the pronun
ciation of his name four or five
more times than it was actually
polite for me to ask him to do,
he burst out into laughter telling
me that he couldn’ttake me seri
ously and couldn’t continue the
interview with that picture look
ing at him. Luckily, we somehow
finished the interview despite
Fonon’s best efforts to laugh him
selfto death, and Fonon took over
my old position as a sports editor.
He’s a great guy, always laugh
ing and smiling, always in a good
mood and always ready to recom
mend to you a new show or song.
Ifyou ever get the chance to meet
him, take that opportunity.
Other members of our staff,
like the overly qualified Stepha
nie Arndt, I had to try to convince
to join The Anchor. Stephanie
worked with me at Phelps, and it
took some convincing, but even
tually, I interviewed her after we
finished a shift at Phelps together,
and immediately offered her the
position of voices editor. She’s
rocked that job, and has prob
ably ended up writing the most
articles of every person on staff
this semester. Ifshe keeps writing
for that position next year, please
students, write into voices, she
needs you. Another of my friends,
Nicole Mirabile, agreed to step in
as an emergency copy-editor for
the first semester before she be
gan student teaching, and helped
to save our butts in that sitcky
situation.
Our other copy editors not
named Nicole or Emily are now
Anna Stafford and Hannah Pi
kaart. Both are incredibly tal
ented and great individuals, and
both always make production
night interesting. You can never
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guess the next thing that’s going
to come out ofAnna’s mouth and
it’s usually something ridiculous,
or she’s making strange sighs and
sounds normal people can’t pro
duce. Hannah is usually watch
ing and commenting on whatever
she’s watching on Netflix or com
menting on the new single (most
likely Lorde), which can be hi
larious.
Isabel, Alayna, Marty, Sarah
and Annah, you guys were all
great and loads of fun to have on
staff and I hope you guys keep
The Anchor going strong. And
last, but not least, there’s Colin
O ’Connor, the guy who’s taking
my job as male editor-in-chief
next year. Colin is our world edi
tor and the one who was unani
mously voted “Kookiest in the
Office.” Colin is quite possibly
one of the most hilarious people
I’ve ever met and has been a joy
to work with this semester, even
ifall of his stories are continually
the most depression stories in the
paper. Colin, male co-editors-inchiefs have a proud tradition of
slightly slacking off, providing
only jokes and almost no sub
stance and being the fun ones
around the office. Don’t letdown
your people.
In all, my two years at The
Anchor have been some of the
most memorable and fun times
of college. W e ’ve had great times
and produced some of the great
est Ranchors Hope College will
ever see. Having this office saved
my butt when my computer broke
and the manufacturer didn’t mail
mine back for a month (never
buy ASUS) and gave me a place
to study on more than one occa
sion. It’s been my home away
from home where I’ve secretly
stored food and work clothes
and it’s given me a weird social
phobia about people watching me
through windows. In a final note
to Mark Lewison, the advisor
of The Anchor, thanks for being
around all this time and thanks
for helping us make The Anchor
great again!
To Nicole, Duncan didn’t do
Press Passes every time, the other
times itwas me. And to everyone
else, the name is a lie,I’m almost
never angry.

H o p e baseball battles Tigers
The Dutchmen faced-off against Trine University in two sets of double-headers
Isabel Bustamante

eek

In Sports

Today
Softball
vs. Trine University at 3:30 a nd 5:30
p.m.

Sports Co-Editor

This past weekend, Hope
College baseball battled it out
with Trine University in two
doubleheaders. The Dutchmen
faced them on the road on Friday
and then battled them at home
again on Saturday. The Flying
Dutchmen were, unfortunately,
unable to bring home a win
on the road but bounced back
to win both games at home on
Saturday. After the weekend, the
Dutchmen improved to 19-13
overall and 12-8 in conference
play, but the two-game loss
sets them back in the M I A A
standings. Adrian currently
leads the league with a 24-8
record overall and 17-3 in the
conference with Kalamazoo
falling just behind with a 22-8
record overall and 14-6 in the
conference. Trine improved
to 16-13 overall and 10-10 in
the conference this weekend to
trail behind Hope in games and
standing.
O n Friday, both games ended
in a loss and the Dutchmen were
outhit 15-11 with a 22-2 loss.
Trine was able to get 20 runs
within the first four innings.
Trine went 4-6 in the first two
innings before Hope got their
first run in the top of the third
off of a double. Mason Opple
('20) was able to hit in Danny
Carrasco (’18). However, the
Dutchmen were not able to
score again until the last inning
after Trine had already scored
22 runs.
Despite the losses, Tanner
Gilmore (T9) was able to snag
his fifth home run on the season
in the second game. The hit gave
him two RBIs after Carrasco got
on base before. In the top of the
fourth, Carrasco doubled to left
fieldand gave Hope another run.
At this point, Hope still trailed
3-5 after Trine had a four-run
inning in the second. At the top
of the fifth Nick Lepore (T9)
doubled to right center and gave
the Dutchmen another RBI.
Michael Barnett (T8) singled in
the top of the sixth and Carrasco
was able to score. Unfortunately,
the game ended with a 5-10 loss
after Trine scored two more in
the seventh. Trine held the lead
into the top of the ninth when
the game ended.
Things got better for the
Flying Dutchmen on Saturday,
however, when they were able
to come up with two big wins.
Hope was able to squeeze out
a 4-2 win against Trine in the
first game. Trine batted first
and managed to get one RBI,
but Hope came back with a
three RBI inning. JP Batts (T7)
hit a single which allowed
Jordon Fairchild (T9) to score.
Carrasco reached on a fielder’s
choice as well in the bottom of
the first and allowed Landon
Brower (T8) and Opple to score.
Fairchild also smacked a single
to center field in the bottom

T his W

Thursday
Baseball
vs. Albion College at 2 a n d 5 p.m.

Saturday
Softball
vs. A l m a College at 1 a n d 3 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Lacrosse
vs. A l m a College at 1 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Tennis
vs. Adrian College at 1 p.m.

In B rief

HOPE GOLF LOOKING
STRONG
_ __ _ _ _

H ope C ollege

BATTER U P — Above, Opple smacks another for Hope as they fight to beat Trine this past
weekend, both on the road and at home. Below shows a picture in remembrance of Drew Carmody who passed away unexpectedly this past week

H ope C ollege

of the fourth allowing Trace to score four runs in the fourth
Slancik (’20) to score. Trine was inning. Opple doubled to bat in
able to score another in the fifth, Fairchild, Batts doubled to score
but Hope held Trine for the rest both Brower and Opple, and
of the game at 4-2.
Carrasco doubled to score Batts.
In game two of the day, Trine snuck in a grounder in the
Hope was able to post an even top of the seventh to tie up the
stronger game, scoring 15 runs score 7-7 going into the bottom
and holding Trine to seven. The of the seventh.
Hope had a big inning scoring
game was close going into the
seventh with Trine atsixruns and seven much needed runs to win
Hope at seven. Opple brought them the game. Lepore started
in Fairchild on a single to left it out with a double to center.
field in the bottom of the first. Fairchild and Drew Lunsford
Lepore doubled in the second (’20) both scored. A fielding
to allow Slancik to score, and error allowed Brower’s single
Carrasco also doubled to score to score Brad Kotenko (T9).
Opple. Both teams managed Gilmore doubled to left and

batted in Brower and Opple.
Slancik then doubled to center
to score Gilmore and Carrasco.
The inning ended with Hope
ahead 14-7. Trine didn’t score
after the seventh, but Hope was
able to grab one more run in the
eighth when Opple hit a fly to
center to score Fairchild.
The men host Albion College
thisThursday in a double header.
Games start at 2 and 4:30 p.m.
Additionally, the community
also mourns the sudden loss this
past week of former outfielder,
Drew Carmody (Tl) who was
a former first-team All-MIAA
player.

The men’s golfteam is
ranked 25th overall. They have
posted a good season and lead
in the conference after a 54-hole
N C A A Division III Champion
ship qualifier played this past
weekend. The team scored a 292
beating out Calvin College by
nine strokes. Kalamazoo Col
lege trailed scoring a 305 and
Trine University came behind
them scoring a 325. This next
weekend, Hope will host the
final two rounds for the national
qualifier. Winton Munch (T7)
and Kade Hoeksema (T8) both
shot two-under-par 70s to help
lead the Dutchmen, as well as
earn themselves honors this
past weekend. Josh Gibon (T9)
came in third for the Dutch
with a 71. Ben Kramer (T9)
posted an 81 and Andrew Goble
(T9) with an 83. The men took
home the first,third, thirteenth
and sixteenth places.
O n the women's side of
things, they are one stroke off
the lead being contested by
Saint Mary’s.The women shot
a 335 this past weekend to get
them within good position.
They are one shot ahead of
Olivet College with Trine just
behind at 352. The women will
also host the final two rounds
of the national qualifier this
weekend. Britni Gielow (T7)
and Megan Klintwoth (T8) both
shot 83 to tie for sixth and lead
the team.
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Men’s Lacrosse
Gunnar Elder (T7)
Attack
Baseball
Tanner Gilmore (’19)
Designated Hitter

HOPE CHURCH

Softball
Sydney Jones (T8)
Pitcher
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Softball
Sierra Mutschler (T 8)
Left Field

Eastern Conference playoffs intensify
PERSPECTIVES
far this post season.

Fononyamba Nunghe

Sports Co-Editor
©FononNG

Last week, I forced the entire
Hope College community to read
through my predictions for the
first round of the playoffs, in the
Western Conference. Instead, this
week I won’t necessarily have
predictions, but I will highlight
certain key components, which
I think would have a significant
impact in the shaping up of the
series, both in hand and yet to
come.

LeBron James and the Cleveland
Cavaliers
The King has always, for at
least the last decade, been the
man to beat, for any team to
either make itto the finals or win
a championship.
It’s a testament to LeBron’s
legacy and his impact on the
game. The man is 6’8”, weighs
250 pounds, plays stellar defense
and moves as quick as some
guards.
The 32-year-old still has his
athleticism and is, in my opinion,
themost completeplayerthe game
has ever seen. Paired up with
arguably the best offensive point
guard in Kyrie Irving, a spot up
shooting big man in Kevin Love
and a rebounding juggernaut in
Tristian Thompson, I believe that
the Cavs have a cake walk to the
finals to give LeBron yet another
appearance to add to his resume.
LeBron is also a fantastic
passer— in my eyes, one of the
top three passers in the league
so when he drives into the lane
and commands attention from
the defense, he can easily kick it
out to one of the snipers to knock
it down, whether Irving, Kyle
Korver, J.R Smith, Kevin Love or
Channing Frye.
The only question to me would
be how they match up against the
Golden StateWarriors, who to me
are the favorites to make itout of
the Western Conference.

Boston Celtics vs Chicago Bulls

W ikimedia

ALL HAIL THE KING — LeBron cannot remember the last
time he lost In the first round of the playoffs. He said this after
sweeping the Indiana Pacers.

W ikimedia

YOU D O N ’T W A N T N O N E OF THIS - John Wall looks at
this season as a disappointment If the Washington Wizards
fall to make Itto at least the Eastern Conference Finals.

leadership of John Wall, have
a special thing going. Wall
is the best point guard in the
Eastern Conference and the most
complete in the league at the
position.
The man averaged 23.1 points
and 10.7 assists in the regular
season and showed his dominance
in the first four games against the
Atlanta Hawks. 23 and 10 may
not seem like:a lot, especially in
a season where a man averaged a
triple double, but his numbers are
solid, especially with arguably
the deepest position in the NBA.
Wall is, in my eyes, the fastest
player inthe league and one ofthe
John Wall and the Washington top three passers inthe league. He
Wizards
is also a leader who can carry a
Scott Brooks has done a great team and make those around him
job in turning a team that couldn’t better by involving everyone in
make the playoffs last year to plays. His defense is there and he
a team that may be able to hold finds his teammates on the floor
their own against the defending in a Chris Paul-like manner.
champions.
Bradley Beal has been healthy,
The Wizards, under the and a healthy Beal is a man
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to be feared. He plays off the
ball excellently and although
his defense could improve
significantly, Beal has proven
himself to be a versatile scoring
option.
Otto Porter Jr. is one of the
most efficient players in the
league who shoots excellently
from the three-point line. He
should also be in the running for
the Most Improved player of the
year, especially considering how
far he’s come from his days at
Georgetown.
Ultimately, I would give it to
Denver’s Nikola Jokic, but Otto
has stepped up and improved his
overall game significantly.
These three, coupled with a
defensive bruiser in Markieff
Morris and a reliable big man in
Marcin Gortat, could possibly
make itto the Eastern Conference
finals.
They
also possess the
athleticism and lengthy defense
Kelly Oubre Jr. has to offer, and
I’m glad he’s seen some more
playing time this season.
Off the bench, the Wizards
front office did a great job by
acquiring Bojan Bogdonovich
who is a good scorer, as well as
veteran guard Brandon Jennings,
who offerssome lifeoffthe bench,
as well as a scrappy enforcing
presence to opposing teams.
The Wizards, who took home
their first division title in over 35
years, could take the Hawks down
in five or six games, to move unto
the next round.
To me, consistency, especially
on the defensive end isthe key for
Scott Brooks’Wizards side to go

This is the trickiest match-up
in the East and Ifind itinteresting
that a lot of people didn’t even
give the Bulls a chance to make an
upset and take down the number
one seed holders. I, however, am
not one ofthose people.
First and foremost, All-star
guard Isaiah Thomas has been
spectacular and has proven
himself to be one of the if not
the most, reliable scoring point
guards this season, especially
once the fourth quarter begins.
I.T certainly has the right
mind set and the versatility in
scoring, be itfrom the three-ball,
mid-range or even attacking the
basket against significantly taller
defenders.
Other players on the Celtics,
however, need to step up,
particularly A1 Horford. You
can’t make the money he makes
and score seven points in a game,
especially considering tfiat he’s a
versatile big man, who can spread
the floor.
I.T is not the best defender,
but he’s lucky enough to have
players like Avery Bradley and
Marcus Smart, who are pests on
the defensive end of the floor.
To me, the key for the Celtics is
surviving the battle of rebounds
and not leaving the entire weight
of scoring on I.T, even though he
has been sensational, regardless
of the family tragedy he was
recently struck with.
The Celtics certainly have a
good chance to come out on top,
especially because of the depth
their team possesses.
For the Bulls, the biggest
strengththey have isinexperience
and talent. When Isay experience,
I refer to Dwyane Wade and
Rajon Rondo, and when I say
talent, I refer to the greatness that
isJimmy Butler.
Wade and Rondo are both
N B A champions and have seen
the worst the post season has to
offer. The composure and veteran
leadership which they bring to the
team is important, especially now
with Rondo’s injury.
Robin Lopez has also done a
great job on the boards, bullying
the Celtics to give the Bulls good
second chance points, but I think
it surprisingly all comes down
to who can win a game on their
home floor.
I truly don’t know how this
one turns out, but I am eager to
see itunravel.

The Greek Freak vs The North
The Toronto Raptors have one
of the most balanced teams in the
league, and to me thatwas a result
of the acquiring of Serge Ibaka
and RJ Tucker.
Of both defensive studs, Ibaka
has shown himselfto be a versatile
scorer who can intimidate players
on the defensive end of the floor.
He’s a proven shot blocker,
who is fast enough to keep up
with some guys outside the paint.
He can also stretch the floor

and shoot the three-ball, if the
opportunity presents itself.
P.J Tucker on the other hand
is a defensive rock, who can hold
most players who he’s matched
up against. Coming from the
Phoenix Suns, it’s interesting to
see his defense getthe recognition
itdeserves on a winning team.
The
All-star
back-court
they have in Kyle Lowry and
Demar DeRozan can prove to
be a nightmare for anyone to
face on a good night. DeRozan
particularly can be difficult to
guard, especially with his mid
range game and his athleticism.
The only problem I have
with the Raptors is the offensive
inconsistency and that starts with
DeRozan. He needs toplay aswell
as we know he can, on any given
night, especially considering that
he carries most of the scoring
load for the team.
For the Bucks, they have
Giannis “The Greek Freak”
Antetokounmpo, who is a special
player. He is as tall as a center, as
quick as a guard, handles the ball
excellently, passes superbly and
plays stellar defense, especially
in the paint.
His length is so that he needs
only two steps to get to the rim,
and he has the size advantage and
strength to go low inthe post. The
only flaw in his game is hisjump
shot, which he isworking on.
Malcolm Brogdon is solid and
has performed well in his rookie
season and the same can be said
of Thon Maker, especially in the
playoffs thus far.
The Bucks have played well,
especially considering the fact
that they lost Jabari Parker to a
tom A C L injury. They also have
Matthew Dellavedova and Jason
Terry, who bring to the table a
winning mentality and veteran
leadership to a young Bucks team.
Tied at 2-2, this series could
equally go either way and I look
forward to seeing the result. As
always, feel free to let me know
what you think on the website.

Thank You
This will be my last article
as Sports Co-Editor here at The
Anchor.
To Isabel and Andy, thank you
for being great partners and thank
you for working so hard. I admire
you both.
To the restofthe entireAnchor
staff, thank you for walking hand
in hand with me along the way
and thank you forthe nights filled
with laughter. I couldn’t have
done itwithout you.
To Professor Doshi and
Professor Lewison, thank you for
making me a better writer. I’m
grateful that I could leam from
you and I respect you.
Lastly, to the Hope College
community as a whole, thank you
for a phenomenal four years of
life-changing experiences. I truly
cannot forget you.
Spera in Deo,

—Fonon.

